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Quality of life research: A case for combining photo-elicitation with 
interpretative phenomenological analysis  
In this paper we provide practical and theoretical discussion of the use of two 
complementary research methods to explore quality of life. We present a case example 
of the use of photo-elicitation alongside Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis and 
use examples from our research with people living with paraplegia and chronic pain to 
demonstrate how these methods can be combined to provide a participant-led 
understanding of QoL. This discussion includes consideration of practical and ethical 
issues relevant to others wishing to combine these research methods. Furthermore, we 
highlight some of the potential practical and therapeutic opportunities provided by the 
approach through an illustration of how photographs work to enhance self-reflection 
and promote hermeneutic sense making. 
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Introduction 
1.1 Approaches to researching quality of life 
Quality of life (QoL) is a common outcome measure in health research, 
intervention evaluation, and clinical trials (Fitzpatrick et al., 1992). However, the 
concept of QoL is rarely defined with clarity and there is a lack of consensus about its 
meaning (Bowling & Windsor, 2001). Ambiguity has led to debates and disagreements 
regarding measurement and how to identify which components contribute to this multi-
dimensional concept (Holmes, 2005). Traditionally QoL has been measured using self-
report surveys (see Bowling, 2005 for a comprehensive review of QoL measures for a 
range of health conditions), however, critiques regarding the way these tools constrain 
responses and fail to explore subjective interpretations and life contexts are common 
(Blaxter, 1990; Donovan, Frankel, & Eyles, 1993; Mallinson, 2002). Furthermore, these 
measures frequently define QoL in medical or functional terms and therefore fail to 
capture what constitutes QoL for individuals in a patient-centred way (Carr & 
Higginson, 2001). 
In order to move away from  QoL definitions restricted to medical needs and 
function, broader understandings informed by concepts derived from individual 
experience are needed (Bowling & Windsor, 2001; Gabriel & Bowling, 2004). 
Qualitative methods are one way to overcome the constraints of survey approaches and 
investigate these broader QoL concepts. For example, Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (Smith et al., 2009) is well suited to this endeavour as researchers begin the 
process with a general area of interest rather than a predetermined hypothesis 
(Langdridge, 2007). In QoL research this flexibility facilitates a contextualised picture 
of wellbeing grounded in participants’ own interpretations of their experience (Burton, 
Shaw, & Gibson, 2015). 
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1.2 Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA; Smith et al., 2009) is a 
qualitative approach with roots in phenomenological philosophy and psychology 
(Langdridge, 2007). The key aim of IPA research is to uncover how individuals 
experience a particular phenomenon and what meaning this experience holds for those 
individuals (Smith et al., 2009).  
 Edmund Husserl’s (Husserl, [1900] 1970) early transcendental phenomenology 
sought to identify essential core structures of experience or ‘essences’ through the 
exploration of phenomena as they appear to consciousness. Husserl ([1900] 1970) 
argued that in order to capture these ‘essences’ researchers must ‘bracket’ or ‘transcend’ 
prior assumptions. However, existential phenomenologist, Martin Heidegger ([1927] 
1962) was critical of this stance and proposed that ‘bracketing’ could never be fully 
achieved as our observations are always made from somewhere and we must instead 
focus on understanding existence as lived (Larkin, Watts, & Clifton, 2006). According 
to Heidegger ([1927] 1962), we cannot help but interpret experience in light of our fore-
conceptions (prior experiences, assumptions, and knowledge); elements of experience 
appear to us in our consciousness and, as they do so, they may have visible or hidden 
meanings. Our interpretations of new experiences are therefore an opportunity to reflect 
upon our fore-conceptions, resulting in experience of ‘reality’ being cyclical process of 
interpretation and reflexivity.  In line with this proposal researchers using IPA 
acknowledge a ‘double hermeneutic’ (Smith & Osborn, 2008) in which the researcher is 
attempting to make sense of the participants interpretations of their experience.  
Researchers employing IPA therefore recognise that data collection takes place 
within a specific context, time and place and that interview data represents a co-
construction of meanings (Smith et al., 2009). This co-construction can be understood 
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by considering Gadamer’s (1975) ‘horizons’; all individuals have pre-conceptions, 
beliefs, and past experiences which make up their horizon of understanding. We are 
only able to make sense of and interpret the world within these horizons and as 
researchers, we engage with the horizons of our participants. When horizons overlap, it 
is possible for the researcher to gain understanding of the life-world of the participant 
and for the participant to understand the perspective of the researcher. 
While quantitative research takes a nomothetic stance to knowledge production 
in order to make general claims about populations as a whole, IPA instead employs an 
idiographic approach committed to understanding the particular experience of 
individuals (Langdridge, 2007). Understanding can be developed through exploring the 
whole and the parts; for example, a single word can make sense in isolation, however 
the word is given meaning within the whole sentence, and without each individual 
word, the meaning of the whole sentence is lost. Therefore, an understanding of 
individual experiences alongside nomothetic population data is essential for developing 
a clear picture of a phenomenon such as QoL. This is particularly important for 
developing an understanding of the meaning of QoL in homogenous groups such as 
those with specific health conditions whose idiosyncratic experiences are not well 
captured by generic population measures. 
 
1.3 The problem with interviews and focus groups 
In-depth interviews are the most common data collection methods used in IPA 
studies (Smith, 2015) and qualitative QoL research alike; as illustrated by a number of 
recent reviews in this area (e.g. Connell, Brazier, O’Cathain, Lloyd-Jones, & Paisley, 
2012; Jackson & Roberts, 2015; Topcu, Buchanan, Aubeeluck, & Garip, 2016). Though 
giving more flexibility to participants than self-report questionnaires, interviews create 
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an inevitable power imbalance in the researcher-researched relationship (Potter & 
Hepburn, 2005; Yardley, 2000). As researchers we choose the topic, devise the 
interview schedule, and decide where and when to probe and elicit more information 
(Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). Therefore, to facilitate a more participant-led 
understanding of concepts, such as QoL, there is a need to explore alternative methods 
of ‘giving voice’ (Larkin et al., 2006) to the participant experience. 
 
1.4 Photo-elicitation 
One alternative approach to using researcher-devised topic schedules is with 
visual stimuli to guide research interviews. Some research has explored the use of 
drawing as a stimuli for IPA interviews (Kirkham, Smith, & Havsteen-Franklin, 2015; 
Shinebourne & Smith, 2010) however this, to some extent, relies on artistic creativity of 
the participant and adds an additional layer of interpretation as researchers must 
interpret the participant’s creations which may not be easily accessible within 
researchers ‘horizon’ (Gadamer, 1975) of understanding. Another, lesser used, 
opportunity for creative data production is photography. Photography is less reliant on 
the participants’ artistic creativity as images of physical and everyday objects can be 
captured. These images are more accessible and recognisable within researchers’ 
‘horizons’ of experience; therefore facilitating the interpretation process and 
development of shared understanding of experience. 
The term ‘photo-elicitation’ was coined by American anthropological researcher 
John Collier in the mid-1950’s (Collier, 1957). Collier employed visual imagery to 
engage participants in the research process, arguing that photography could have a 
compelling effect upon the informant through its ability to prod latent memory and 
stimulate and release emotional statements. Collier’s original approach to creating the 
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photograph stimuli was researcher led; the research team took a selection of images of 
industrial locations and used these as stimuli, alongside a structured interview, to 
explore how participants felt about their work. Photo-elicitation techniques have since 
been employed as an alternative approach to data collection in which participants create 
the images and take control of the research agenda (Del Busso, 2011; Sandhu, Ives, 
Birchwood, & Upthegrove, 2013).  
The photo-elicitation method advanced in the realm of health research through 
Caroline Wang and Ann Burris’ (1997) Photovoice. This collaborative approach asks 
participants to document community health resources and needs through photography. 
Community photo sharing sessions are then used to prompt discussion of the images 
and create a space and opportunity for marginalised voices to be heard (Wang & Burris, 
1997). This participatory approach uses photographs as a means to enable people to 
think critically about issues in their community and provides opportunities to influence 
and promote change at community and policy levels (Wang & Redwood-Jones, 2001).  
Participatory methods such as Photovoice and photo-elicitation ensure that 
participant experiences are central to the knowledge created (Letts, 2003). Whilst the 
collection of photographs has previously been employed alongside interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (Ramalho, Lachal, Bucher-Maluschke, Moro, & Revah-
Levy, 2016; e.g. Rodham, Boxell, McCabe, Cockburn, & Waller, 2012) to our 
knowledge there has been no exploration of the value of combining these techniques in 
the exploration of QoL.  
 
Aim 
In this paper we reflect on the practical and theoretical considerations required in the 
combination of photo-elicitation (Collier, 1957) and interpretative phenomenological 
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analysis (IPA; Smith et al., 2009) when exploring QoL. We illustrate our reflections 
through specific examples from our study exploring the QoL experiences of people 
living with paraplegia and chronic pain. In this paper we do not intend to present the 
themes resulting from our IPA study as this detail is available elsewhere (authors, under 
review). Instead, we explore how our chosen methods can work to uncover meanings 
regarding QoL and the advantages and disadvantages of using this combined approach. 
For the purposes of context and transparency, we begin by giving an overview of how 
participants were recruited and data were collected, additional detail is available in our 
results paper (authors, under review).  
 
Method 
2.1 The participants 
Ethical approval for this research was obtained from a University Ethics Panel. 
In line with Smith, Flowers and Larkin’s (2009) recommendations for sample size in 
IPA research, six adults with paraplegia and self-reported chronic pain (1 male, 5 
female) were recruited. These were the first participants to volunteer using opportunity 
sampling through online forums and a United Kingdom (UK) university mailing list. 
Participants who saw the advertisement contacted the research team via email to express 
their interest in taking part. Consent forms and information sheets were distributed and 
returned via email. Each participant provided descriptive data relating to their age, 
gender, length of time living with paraplegia, length of time experiencing chronic pain 
and marital status. Participants were aged 32-64 years (Mean: 49.5, SD: 10.61). All 
were White British, four were in a marital relationship, one was cohabiting and one was 
single.  
***INSERT TABLE 1 HERE*** 
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2.2 Photo-elicitation process 
We combined elements of both photo-elicitation (Collier, 1957) and Photovoice 
(Wang & Burris, 1997) in the research process. As we were interested in understanding 
the QoL experiences of our participants, rather than facilitating community and policy 
change, our approach was to develop interview discussions led by images of experience 
created by the participants themselves. 
Participants were asked to spend seven days taking photographs of things that 
they felt gave their life quality or reduced their QoL. To ensure that understanding was 
grounded in participant experience, the information sheet stated that participation would 
“involve you taking photographs of things that you feel give you quality of life and 
things that you feel take away quality of life” and no further definition of QoL was 
provided. At the end of the week participants were invited to choose the six photographs 
they felt best represented their QoL experiences. Photographs were labelled 1-6 and sent 
to the researcher via email and a convenient day and time was arranged for interview.  
Due to the geographical variability of participant’s homes, and the mobility 
challenges experienced by our participants, telephone interviews were used. While this 
approach limits access to non-verbal cues that aid rapport during data collection (Kvale 
& Brinkmann, 2009) telephone interviews have been successfully employed in several 
IPA studies (e.g. Cox & Faithfull, 2015; Turner, Barlow, & Ilbery, 2002; Whitehurst & 
Rowlands, 2016). The interviews began by asking the participant to describe their 
background (e.g ‘tell me a little about yourself?’, ‘tell me a little about your disability’). 
Questioning was purposefully generic to allow participants to discuss the importance of 
each photograph in turn (e.g. ‘If we start with the first photograph, can you tell me why 
you chose this picture’, ‘What does it represent in terms of your quality of life?’ ‘How 
did you feel when you were taking the photograph?’ ‘What is the particular importance 
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of this picture?’). This approach helped us to avoid questions biased by researcher 
assumptions about the nature of the experience. Both the researcher and the participant 
had a copy of the photographs in front of them to facilitate discussion of the images. 
Interviews ranged from 45 minutes to one hour in duration, participants chose their own 
pseudonyms, and all interviews were transcribed verbatim for analysis.  
 
2.3 Analysis 
Analysis was conducted following the IPA guidance of Smith, Flowers & Larkin 
(2009). As discussed in our introduction, QoL is a challenging concept to define, and 
the participants’ narratives therefore guided us in order to develop our understanding of 
the concepts central to QoL for this group. We began by attending to each individual 
case and line-by-line annotations were made in one margin of the transcript identifying 
descriptive, linguistic and conceptual features in the text (Smith et al., 2009). 
Transcripts were then re-read to identify emergent themes, which were grouped to form 
clusters of related themes.  Finally comparisons across cases were made and master 
themes were identified (a full account of the findings of this analysis is available 
elsewhere; Authors, under review).  
For this paper, the first author further reviewed the transcripts and extracted all 
examples in which participants referred to the research process. From these examples, 
extracts have been selected and are discussed alongside theoretical literature in order to 
illustrate the value of combining photo-elicitation with IPA.  
  
Combining photo-elicitation with interpretative phenomenological 
analysis 
In this section, we use extracts from our participant interviews to illustrate how the 
combination of photo-elicitation with IPA can benefit both researchers and participants. 
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We begin by illustrating how access to participant photographs aided our ability to 
engage with our participants experiential ‘horizons’ (Gadamer, 1975) and facilitated 
interpretative phenomenological analysis through ensuring participant-led 
understandings of QoL. We then go on to highlight benefits for our participants in terms 
of how the process of taking and reflecting on photographs functioned to enable 
reflection on issues central to QoL and facilitated hermeneutic sense-making. Finally, 
we highlight the potential therapeutic benefits of this approach. 
 
3.1 Expanding researcher ‘horizons’ and gaining an ‘insider’s perspective’ 
IPA aims to provide an ‘insider’s perspective’ (Smith, 1996) on an experience. 
In order to do this researchers need to get close to the data and attempt to understand 
and identify with the ‘horizons’ (Gadamer, 1975) of our participants. We found that the 
opportunity to discuss an image of an actual event in the lives of our participants helped 
us to take one step closer to the experiential ‘horizon’ of our participants and facilitate 
our ability to develop an ‘insider’s perspective’. For example, the overwhelming 
number of medications taken by Sylvie could be illustrated in the photograph more 
powerfully than in a description alone: 
Interviewer: So you mention, and I can see from the picture, there is a lot going 
on with your medication, can you explain a little further about what the 
medication does for you please? 
Sylvie: Pain relief erm (.) blood pressure, erm mostly its pain relief. The bulk of 
it is made up of different pain relief that I have to take together, if I leave one of 
them off …so let’s for example although I can’t think off the top of my head but 
if I have four medications to take and I leave just one of them off then the three I 
have taken are non-void so no bloody use really (laughs). 
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This photograph helped us to understand Sylvie’s account of how it was possible to 
make errors when taking her medications given the evidence of the vast number she 
needed to take. Without the photograph, it may have been difficult to understand how a 
person could make an error with a medication that was so vital to ensuring pain levels 
remained livable. The image helped us identify with how overwhelming management of 
such a complex medication regime could be and empathise with Sylvie’s frustration 
about when mistakes were made, therefore aiding our interpretation of her account.  
For Nigel a picture of his wife’s bedroom helped us to understand the story of 
how the onset of chronic pain, in addition to paraplegia, had drastically altered his day-
to-day life: 
This just tells my life story of home life really, departed and lonely as I used to 
sleep in this bed with my wife. Many many years this was my bedroom too and 
now it isn’t and never will be because doctors won’t grant me a proper lift. 
Taking this photo really gripped my heart ya know, cos looking through a 
camera and thinking about the reasons for taking it, really got to me cos it made 
me realise how much things have changed for not just me but my wife as well. 
[…] [sleeping downstairs is] good and bad really, good cos ya know it helps me 
with my disability, my illnesses and my pain management. I have to be lifted 
everywhere and to be able to just slide into bed without messing around in 
bloody stair lifts and wheelchairs eases that side for me. Erm, the fact my wife 
doesn’t have to mess around lugging me here there and everywhere is good 
because she doesn’t need that. The bad thing is when I am in excruciating pain, 
there’s no one by my side to just reach out to […] If I become really poorly who 
is going know until it is too late? My wife has tried to sleep down here on the 
chair but it doesn’t help her so I have told her she must go bed, but it scares me 
cos there’s no one. (Nigel) 
Access to this image helped us to visualise how the move to sleeping downstairs 
was both good and bad for Nigel’s marital relationship and his QoL, once again 
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facilitating our interpretation of the account. Nigel revealed how the process of taking 
this photograph had been a powerful emotional experience and prompted active 
reflection on the journey to his current living situation; illustrating the value for both 
Nigel’s sense making and our own. 
Physical changes in sleeping location and health were intertwined with Nigel’s 
emotional responses to a changing marital relationship; the account was filled with guilt 
and responsibility for burdening his wife with caring responsibilities. Nigel had 
paraplegia for all of his life, but the worsening of his chronic pain condition had forced 
a gradual reduction in his independence. Nigel’s martial relationship had changed from 
equal partners to what he perceived as a carer and cared-for partnership, and the change 
to downstairs sleeping had in some ways helped him to rebalance this. However, this 
was at the expense of proximity, comfort and support that had eased Nigel’s health fears 
and been beneficial for his QoL. This account illustrates a complex and contradictory 
account of QoL facilitators and barriers, which would be impossible to access through 
survey approaches. Furthermore, Nigel’s engagement in the photography process helped 
him and us to access reflection on living circumstances in a way that may not have been 
uncovered using a traditional interview schedule. 
 
3.2 Participant-led understandings of QoL 
As illustrated above, the use of photographs encourages detailed contextualised 
stories regarding participants’ daily experiences (Radley & Taylor, 2003). In our 
research, the use of photo-elicitation empowered our participants to take control of the 
nature of the data. The freedom to discuss and reflect on recent personal experiences 
created space to express elements of their lived experience from their own perspective.  
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Taking the photograph left me feeling sad because it took me back to the day 
when I was with [my great nephew] and he gave me this teddy bear. I was 
surrounded by family, [my great nephew] was just a huge bubble of fun. Going 
back to taking the photograph made me want that day over again, I wish I had 
more days like that because I can feel like the former me […] I have the bear in 
reality but so many emotions came through when I was taking the photo that it 
made me realise how lucky I am to have a such a young child to adore me like 
he does. I didn’t get that before. Ya know, kids are very impressionable ya know 
and well I don’t look normal do I? So to have him accept me is a dream. I just 
wish the rest of society could do that (Emily-Ray) 
Emily-Ray had taken a photograph of a teddy bear on her sideboard that 
reminded her of a specific member of her family. Family were very important to Emily-
Ray and experiences and memories of happy times with them was important for her 
QoL. Through discussion of this photograph, we gained insight into bittersweet 
memories; Emily-Ray expressed a feeling of sadness as she reflected on how it was 
only when her great nephew was present that she could feel like the ‘former’ her. This 
distinction between “me now” and “me then” came out frequently in the accounts of our 
participants. It illustrated the implications for the acquisition of disability and pain to 
alter perceptions of identity. Once again, the photograph prompted our participant to 
explore the meaning behind the image they had chosen and we saw a shift, through 
reflection, to a revelation about how much she is loved by her great nephew and joy at 
these moments of feeling accepted in an often-unwelcoming world. Emily-Ray touched 
upon how she felt she was viewed differently to an able-bodied person and reflected on 
the idea that as her great-nephew had not been exposed to societal prejudice she felt his 
perception of her was not tainted by the presence of her wheelchair. In this way, the 
photograph prompted Emily-Ray to make sense of, and find meaning in, this complex 
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experience and understand the value of her relationship with her great nephew for 
maintaining her QoL. 
We felt that the most valuable contribution made by the use of the photo-
elicitation method was that it empowered our participants to lead and control the 
definition of QoL. While there were shared experiences and challenges (discussed in 
our paper reporting the full findings; Authors, under review) there were also unique 
examples that may have been lost or missed in a researcher-led interview. Notable 
discussions include the importance of companion animals (Angie), a golden locket 
containing a picture of a deceased relative (Elsa) and a selection of ornaments given as 
gifts by family and friends (Sylvie). These examples held unique importance for 
understanding the experience of individual participants, a vital component to ensure the 
idiographic focus of IPA research. Furthermore, these examples illustrate dimensions of 
QoL (e.g. isolation, friendships and companionships, happy memories) that would not 
be captured in traditional questionnaires based on restrictive functional definitions of 
QoL.  
 
3.3 Prompting self-reflection and hermeneutic sense-making 
‘Photographs can jolt subjects into a new awareness of their social existence. As 
someone considers this new framing of taken-for-granted experiences they are 
able to deconstruct their own phenomenological assumptions.’ (Harper, 2002) 
Photographs were an opportunity for our participants to both capture the ‘in the 
moment’ experience and to reflect on and understand their experiences through 
discussion with the researcher. The photographs therefore helped us to encourage 
enhanced sense-making and reflection. 
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Seeing reality in the photo has made me think how life has become since my 
injury. I took a lot for granted as you do, so the photo is good because now I can 
draw myself into the photo and it kind of makes me re-evaluate things a little. 
(Angie) 
Angie reflected on a photograph of her wheelchair in her garage. This image 
represented a barrier to QoL; the challenge of getting up the few steps from her garage 
to her home. This reflection prompted Angie to go beyond this experience and 
uncovered her thoughts about the difficulty of finding a home that was suited to her 
needs. A garage was essential as it meant that, regardless of the weather, Angie could 
get in and out of her car without the concern of falling. Once inside her home, Angie’s 
house was all on one level, but to get there she needed to pull herself up into the house 
using a rail. This was one of the many things that Angie felt she had taken for granted 
before her accident and was now a frustration. The image helped Angie to convey this 
challenge and present her perspective on the way the world is built for people without 
disability.  
For Angie the opportunity to look at the photograph encouraged the comparison 
her life prior to her accident to now. It helped Angie to make sense of QoL in terms of 
overcoming obstacles and gave her a new sense of perspective about the changes 
resulting from her disability. Angie’s account illustrates her understanding of how 
choice about living environments could empower individuals with paraplegia to 
enhance their QoL. Similarly, another participant, Sylvie, explained how home 
modification had improved her QoL. 
Until the photo was taken I didn’t really give much thought …to me the kitchen 
was there it was put there and it’s been helpful but because I was asked to take 
this photograph and to think about it I have looked at in more depth so it’s got a 
lot of meaning to me now (Sylvie) 
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For Sylvie a photograph of her newly adapted kitchen helped her to reflect on 
the value of home modifications. Like Angie’s garage, Sylvie’s old kitchen was an 
example of an environment built for someone without a disability; the cupboards were 
too high for her to reach and the sink was inaccessible as Sylvie couldn’t put her chair 
underneath, having to wash up facing side on to the sink. Sylvie also needed assistance 
when cooking, as she could not reach the worktops, usually using her knee to rest 
chopping boards and frequently breaking plates and other kitchen items. 
The newly adapted kitchen meant that Sylvie no longer had to rely on her family 
to help, cupboards had been amended and new features had been added to make the 
kitchen work for he; she could push her chair under the sink to wash up and could make 
use of the work surfaces. This for Sylvie gave her freedom, independence and QoL and 
the experience of taking and looking back at the photograph highlighted this for her, 
clarifying how important this change had been and giving her new insight and 
understanding in relation to issues that improved her QoL. 
 
3.4 Potential therapeutic value of participation 
Giving participants the opportunity to talk about their experiences within the 
context of research interviews is often reported to have therapeutic benefits (B. L. 
Murray, 2003; M. Murray, 2003). This was the case for our participants, but 
furthermore, the inclusion of photographs as a long-term reminder of their contribution 
to the research project was also something participants found valuable. 
Maybe I can look back and remember this interview and be glad I took part 
(Angie) 
I reckon I’ll just file [this picture] as a reminder of my input to this study. 
(Donna) 
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The photographs could be kept by the participant as a memento of their contribution; 
reminding them of both the interview process but also of something good that they had 
done in relation to helping build an understanding of the lives of people like them. The 
experience had potential to help others in the future but also, as explained above, helped 
them piece together and make sense of their own experiences. This is in line with past 
research that has illustrated that participants express appreciation of involvement in 
research even when issues discussed can be personally upsetting; valuing the 
opportunity to talk through their experiences (Scott, Valery, Boyle, & Bain, 2002) and 
to potentially help understand and develop support for others (Owen, Gooding, 
Dempsey, & Jones, 2016). 
As previously discussed, the opportunity to talk about the meaning behind 
photographs during the research interviews helped the participants to make sense of 
their experiences and develop a new perspective on how the issues affected their QoL. 
There is strong evidence that creative techniques can have important benefits in 
therapeutic settings (Fleet, 2015; Fleet, Burton, Reeves, & Das Gupta, 2016; Gladding, 
2014). However, the use of photographs in therapy settings, while potentially common 
practice, is rarely discussed in research. Our findings illustrate the benefits of 
photographs to help individuals make sense of their experiences and come to terms with 
both positive and negative impacts on their QoL.  
 
Discussion 
In this paper, we have provided a practical illustration of how the use of photo-
elicitation combined with interpretative phenomenological analysis can have benefits 
for both researchers and research participants when exploring QoL. Photo-elicitation 
enables participants to take control of the research agenda and provides a medium 
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through which self-reflection and hermeneutic sense making can be facilitated. 
Furthermore participant led understandings of QoL can be of benefit to the researcher, 
providing rich data and additional resources to enable the development of shared 
‘horizons’ (Gadamer, 1975) of understanding. 
In line with the theoretical basis of interpretative phenomenological analysis 
(Smith et al., 2009), the benefit of photo-elicitation was the production of an 
idiographic, nuanced and detailed understanding of each individual participants’ QoL 
experience. Like Boden and Eatough (2014), who advocate the use of multi-modal 
visual and verbal approaches to uncover both reflective and pre-reflective 
understandings of phenomena, we found that this approach to data collection enabled us 
to build comprehensive understanding of our participants’ lived experience. Boden and 
Eatough  (2014) propose that imagery provides the opportunity to try out alternative 
avenues for presenting experience when words are inadequate or difficult to find, 
providing a bridge between the felt-sense of lived-experience and the fullest possible 
verbal account of that experience. Harper (2002) provides some insight into how this is 
achieved, proposing that images evoke deeper elements of human consciousness than 
words. This is achieved through stimulation of visual processes in the brain that are 
evolutionarily older than processes for verbal information and therefore facilitates 
deeper reflection and interpretation than a traditional verbal-only interviews (Harper, 
2002).  
Traditionally QoL has been understood to relate to a network of interwoven 
constructs and domains (Bowling, 2005) rather than an essence found within a single 
encounter. Our examples illustrate that enhanced reflection is the mechanism through 
which photo-elicitation can uncover the link between the felt-sense of lived experience 
and full verbal accounts of QoL. Photo-elicitation has proven to be suited to uncovering 
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the nuance of this experience through highlighting detail regarding how and why 
different encounters and day-to-day experiences contribute to an overall sense of QoL 
within individual lifeworlds (Husserl, 1970). Combining images with in-depth 
interviews facilitated reflection on the creation of, and meaning behind, the images and 
encouraged ‘thick description’ (Ponterotto, 2006) enabling researchers and readers to 
get a sense of the cognitive and emotional state of each participant. The use of a photo 
elicitation method therefore fits with cognitive psychological models of 
autobiographical memory, whereby mental imagery is considered key to the recollection 
and reconstruction of memories of personally experienced events rich in sensory detail 
and vividness (Conway & Pleydell-Pearce, 2000).  
Photo-elicitation is well suited to phenomenological approaches that advocate 
the importance of hermeneutics and the interpretative nature of research activity both on 
the part of the participant and the researcher (e.g. IPA; Smith et al., 2009; Hermeneutic 
Phenomenology; van Manen, 1990). The approach may be less suited to descriptive 
phenomenological work aiming to capture the typical essence or structure of an 
experience. For example, Giorgi’s descriptive phenomenology (Giorgi, 1975; Giorgi & 
Giorgi, 2013) which minimises and generalise personalised and idiographic elements of 
experience (Finlay, 2009). Data for this form of analysis requires concrete descriptions 
of lived experience and therefore individual participants’ reflective commentary would 
present a potential barrier and additional ‘noise’ in the analytical process (See Finlay, 
2009, for a detailed discussion of the methodological differences between 
phenomenological research approaches). 
Despite the benefits for interpretative phenomenological researchers, it is 
important to acknowledge that the combination of these two approaches also creates 
challenges and to highlight practical and ethical considerations for researchers wishing 
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to use these methods in their own work. Firstly, when planning this research we had to 
think carefully about consent and anonymity in relation to the images produced by our 
participants in line with ethical requirements for human research (The British 
Psychological Society, 2009, 2014). We felt that by appearing in a photograph to be 
shared with us, an individual would be providing data for analysis beyond the 
observation of public behaviour in situations “in which persons being studied would 
reasonably expect to be observed by strangers” (The British Psychological Society, 
2009, p13). By this definition, these individuals had the right to know how their image 
would be used and therefore would become participants in the research process 
necessitating the need for informed consent. We felt the inclusion of additional consent 
taking procedures would be a cumbersome burden for our participants and therefore 
considered this by asking our participants not to include other people in their 
photographs in order to prevent the inclusion of non-consenting individuals within the 
research.  
Secondly, despite the provision of information sheets and consent forms some 
participants struggled to understand what was required of them. The instruction to take 
photographs throughout a week was a more complex task than engaging in a one-on-one 
interview and caused some confusion. Despite guidance in the information sheet, some 
participants needed reassurance on which locations they were permitted to take 
photographs in, and others captured images of friends or family members. 
Understandably, these individuals were central to our participants’ QoL experiences. 
However, we wanted to ensure that anonymity of these non-consenting individuals was 
preserved and therefore advised participants that these images would not be used in the 
interviews and immediately destroyed any images of non-consenting individuals we 
received. This was our approach to the process, however other researchers may wish to 
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include photographs within their analysis or publications and consideration of the 
ethical constraints in relation to images of human subjects would need to be carefully 
considered. 
These issues meant that explaining the research process to ensure “clear, 
unambiguous informed consent” (The British Psychological Society, 2014, p9) required 
more researcher time than was originally anticipated and is something to be considered 
when planning future research of this type. In particular, the second author spent time 
reassuring participants that what they were doing was ‘right’. Furthermore, our work 
has illustrated that there is a need to consider participant burden and ensure sufficient 
time for those with disabilities or health problems to complete photography tasks. We 
found that this took longer than anticipated, something that has been reported by other 
researchers employing similar approaches (Booth & Booth, 2003). While we only 
required a small number of images, in practice some participants took 5-6 weeks to 
complete the photograph stage of the research and needed regular gentle prompting. The 
interviewer was understanding of this due to the nature of the participants’ physical 
disabilities, but it was a great challenge within the project to obtain the photographs and 
complete the work within the time available. This issue requires careful consideration at 
the point of research design and development and future use of this approach should 
ensure realistic timescales. 
These issues may be problematic as the use of photographs, and in particular 
Photovoice, is often advocated as engagement tool for marginalized and vulnerable 
groups (Aldridge, 2007; Booth & Booth, 2003). While the approach breaks down some 
of the barriers and power differentials inherent in traditional interview research allowing 
these groups to find a voice within the research literature (Wang & Burris, 1997), 
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practical challenges in the implementation of the approach were apparent in our 
research.  
As already discussed, photo elicitation promotes and facilitates reflection, and 
therefore may be a particularly valuable approach for individuals for whom reflective 
capacity is reduced due to symptoms, medications, disabilities, or otherwise. However, 
the use of creative methods with these groups is also not without potential challenges. In 
addition to those we have already raised for our physically disabled participants,  
intellectual issues may also reduce the ability to select photographs for consideration 
and individuals without speech or the ability to sign may require consideration of 
alternative communication strategies (Boxall & Ralph, 2009). However, restriction of 
research to participants for whom these approaches do not present a challenge only 
serves to marginalise groups who are already noticeably absent from research and future 
work should explore strategies to overcome these issues and enhance participation 
wherever possible. 
 
Conclusion 
In this worked example of the use of photo-elicitation alongside IPA, we have 
illustrated our reflections on a number of challenges and benefits experienced when 
using this approach. It was not our aim to prescribe how these methods should be used 
but instead to share our own experiences and choices in the hope that these can inform 
others in their endeavour to complete future work of this type. 
Despite some challenges, the benefits experienced for both participant and 
researcher illustrate that this approach can make important contributions to our 
understanding of QoL. Photo-elicitation provides an innovative method that allows 
participants to enjoy the research process and feel empowered to lead research into 
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areas that represent personal constructions of QoL. The ability of the approach to 
enhance reflection illustrates the value of photo-elicitation and future research should 
explore the use of this technique for uncovering the accounts of individuals with 
inhibited reflective capacity. For these groups the approach may facilitate opportunities 
to contribute to and participate in research. 
Additionally, the use of photographs within research interviews can act as a 
therapeutic device facilitating opportunities to reflect on and make sense of experiences, 
and come to new understandings about the factors that hinder or contribute to QoL. In 
line with this, it is clear that the opportunities and implications for the use of 
photography in therapeutic work should be further explored and evaluated. This is 
particularly relevant as a move towards a digital age and the growing use of tablets and 
smartphones facilitates the ability to collect and incorporate day-to-day images within 
therapeutic practice (Lowenthal, 2013). Using more readily available mobile 
photography may facilitate the collection of images over longer time periods, 
particularly where there is interest in exploring changes over the course of therapy.   
In summary, this work has illustrated how photographs help participants to make 
sense of their experiences providing both detailed in-depth accounts for analysis while 
also exhibiting the potential for photography to play an important role in therapeutic 
settings. 
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Table 1. Participant characteristics  
Pseudonym Age Gender Cause of 
Paraplegia 
Years with 
paraplegia 
Years with 
Chronic 
Pain 
Marital 
Status 
Angie 34 Female Cheerleading 
accident 
14 (age 20) 2 Partner 
Donna 48 Female Motorbike 
accident 
18 (age 30) 12 Married 
Elsa 41 Female Motorbike 
accident 
15 (age 26) 10 Married 
Emily-Ray 49 Female Horse-riding 
accident 
32 (age 17) 7 Single 
Nigel 62 Male From birth 
(hereditary) 
62 (birth) 42 Married 
Sylvie 58 Female Childhood 
accident (bike) 
53 (age 5) 5 Married 
 
 
